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The HOME CIRCLE

THE LADY’S "YES.”
’•’Yes," I answered you last night;

"No,” this morning, sir, I say. 
Colors seen by candle light 

Will not look the same by day.

Whenthe viols played their best, 
Lampe.above and laughs below,

Love me sounded like a jest,
Fit tor yes or fit tor no.

Call me false or call me free; __ 
Vow, whatever light may shine.

No man on your face shall see. < 
Any grief or change on mine.

THINGS WE SHOULD KNOW.
1 give you a few examples in regard 

to pronunciation, grammar "and cus
tom. Pronounce Tuesday, new, duty 
and stupid with the sound of a broad 
clear i, not Toosday, noo, dooty, 
stoopid. Educated persons pronounce 
the wn in which, whisper and white, 
They do not say wich, wisper or wite 
They sound the ow in

Yet the sin is on us both; zTime to dance is not to woo;
Wooing light makes fickle troth, 

Scorn of me recoils on you.

Learn win a lady's faith 
Nobly, as the thing is high; 'I

Bravely, as for life and death, V 
With a loyal gravity.

Lead her from the festive boards, 
Point her to the starry skies,

Guard her by voiir truthful words. 
Pure from courtship’s flatteries.

By your truth she shall be true, 
Ever tfue, as wives of yore;

And her yes, once saitl to you, 
Shall be yes forevermore.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

CATHOLIC FAMILIES

Children’s 
Corner #

window and
yellow, and do not say winder, yeller,1 gazing even further than the

OUR BLESSED LADY’S KNIGHT, 
tSpecially written for the "Children’s 

Corner”)
There stood besioe a cool spring 

one evening near sunset on a far 
eastern plain a young cidralter beside 
his faithful steed who Seemed anx
ious to be going by the manner in 
which he beat the ground with his 
stately front foot, but his young mas
ter seemed in no hurry to move on. 
As the glories of the sunset' seemed 
to enhance the scene he seemed to be

vision
Ay, and the schools, .whereof we take could penetrate. Perhaps be was 
It is careless to omit the final g in thinking of the home of his youth 
going, coming, singing, evening, and | where he played at sunset on the 
to say goin’, comin,’ singin,’ evenin,1 green lawn of his father's estate and 
It is illiterate Mr add letters where and again recalled the k^nd and geu- 
they do not belong and to say acrost tie face of his sainted mother gazing 
for across, heightn for height. H is *itb pride on her handsome boy, 
incoreect to cut words and to say. anticipating an unsullied and spot- 
suddTi for sudden, cert’n for Certain, less career for him and in this she 
patt'n for pattern. \T t was more than rewarded. To look on

Some persons confuse the verbs lay ; that noble face and pure brow no one 
and lie, and say, "I shall lay down could have a doubt of his inte- 
for a nap," when they should say, giitv and honor As the sun was 
"I shall lie down for a nap.” The, disappearing behiijd the last hill he 
word get and got are often used sup- made 1 he sign of the cross and bow* 
erfluously. It is incorrect to say, “I ed his head and repeated the Ange- 
sha.ll go when I get time,” or, “1 lus, the beautiful prayer taught him 
have got a new dress,” :or, "Have you by his mother, and tears almost of 
got time to go there?” instead of say- aflection filled his eyes when he 
ing, "I shall go when 1 have time,”, thought how pleased she would be 
"1 have a new dress,” “Have you to meet again her darling son and 
time to go there?”

"Mine’s like a rock, It’s so hard,” 
growled father.

Grumblcboy could hardly Ifeep from 
smiling, it was all so like the good 
old story of Silver locks and the three 
bears, tpt he'd come down stairs 
feeling cross, and it was his habit 
to stay cross.

And Uien the finish came when some 
lovely mot griddle cakes were brought 
on. Grumbleboy wanted to com
plain, just because he felt like it, so 
after he'd poured maple syrup over 
bis cake he touched it with bis fork 
and grumbled:

"Tw*»e cakes are tough.”
"Aren't they™ sighed Aunt Emma
"I can hardly cut mine,” wailed 

mother, in a tearful voice.
Father started to cut his then, and 

so did all the others, and at the 
same time father growled:

"Shame to send such tough cakes

qnettiehly on Uncle Neil's head and 
Carmel sat on the bachelor uncle’s 
knee and amused herself by opening 
his tiny bow tie, while youn^ Arthur 
lay on a rug in close proximity to 
the unconscious uncle’s slipper which 
was rapidly cracking and peeling off. 
Mrs. Philip often wondered why the 
skin didn’t peel off the "dear boy's 
face.” .

But there was a tempest that 
night. Nobody knew exactly why 
but next morning Uncle Neil’s trunk 
left Walton Hall and with it went 
the owner.

“Good-bye, youngsters,” he said 
sadly to the red-eyed, forlorn looking 
three. "Sometime when I’m in a 
house of my own, I’ll bring you all 
down and finish that Indian story. 
We were just in the exciting part too, 
weren’t we? Well, I’ll tell you this 
much Chief Tomach got away from

to the table,” and the cakes simply the Iroquois that night of the feast, 
fell apart on their forks, and every- and—but there!—the story can wait 
body burst into a roar of laughter, a while, until.I get a home of my own 

After that, when by chance the can't it, Gracia?”
Grumbleboy appeared at breakfast, She pouted.
it was enough for Auntie to say 

"Hello, are your cakes tough this 
morning, boy?” to break the clouds 
and bring back the sunshine.—The 
Examiner.

THE BACHELOR UNCLE
(For The Register).»

Mrs. Philip Walker swept along the 
front hall with her chin tilted in the 
air. The metallic flash of her eyes, 
the firm set look about her thin 
lips, and the ominous swish of her |

ABOUT INTRODUCTIONS.
Frequent inquiries made by corre

spondents in regard to the etiquette 
of introductions make it essential to 
discuss some of the points on this 
subject. There are many complica
tions in society which made certain 
rules necessary.

It is an acknowledged rule that in 
any premeditated introduction a man 
should not be presented to a woman 
unless her permission has been asked. 
For instance, at any social gathering 
a man may ask a mutual friend to

ANCIENT
By the approaching marriage of the 

Duke of Norfolk and Miss Gwendolen 
Mary Maxwell two ancient noble fam
ilies belonging to England and Scot
land will be united, though Scottish 
antiquaries may perhaps regret that 
since Miss Maxwell is heir-presumpt
ive of the historic Scottish barony of 
Herries of Terregles, that dignity
will probably be eventually merred request or not>/t)Ut u i8'uirusual t0 
like the milch more ancient honour of refuse unless there is some very good 
Arundel, in the Dukedom of Norfolk, reason for declining an introduction. 
The barony of Herries was created by j PosRfv* rule that after an intro-
James IV °< ScotLnd. « 2"2"„S Si K’TSSV’SS?
whose behalf the second Lord Herries njze him before he claims flier ac- 
met his death gallantly on the field of quaintauce; but, even if she (does not 
Flodden. The present peer married in bitend to allow the acquaintance to 
1875 the Hon. Angela Mary Fitzalan- Progress further, it is proper for her 
Howard, daughter of the first Lord to bow. t
Howard of Glossop, and first cousin At a ,arRe dinner it is not custom- 
of the present Duke of Norfolk. His *rJr *or a hostess to make any intro- 
eldest daughter, Miss Gwendolen Max- duc hou» ma general way, but a few 
well, who was born on January 11, moments before dinner she'introduces 
1877, is therefore related to the Duke 10 a ladX the gentleman who is to 
in the degree of first cousin once re- lake, lier to dinner. At a small din- 
moved. The Duke was born on De-i ner “ host or hostess may introduce 
centber 27, 1847, and succeeded^to the 8 are sttrangers to each 
title in 1860. He married in 1877 other, if there is time to do so be- 
Lady Flora Hastings, eldest daughter [°Trf Unner is announced, 
of Baron Donington, who died in 1887. If a dinner or any other entertain- 
There was only one .child of the mar- !, ,,t’ 18 Klveri 1,1 honor of a friend, or 
riage, a boy, Bhilip, Earl of Arundel, " there is a distinguished person 
born in 1870, whose death in July of, a!l,AnK the guests, introductions are 
last year closed a sad life of con- <nAde-
tinuous weakness and Ill-health. The] A hostess has privileges about in- 
Duke held the office of Postmaster-j trouncing her guests, as she is not 
General from 1895 to 1900, when he supposed to assemble together those 
resigned in order to serve in South ■ w'10 are averse to meeting each other, 
Africa with the Imperial Yeomanry. >'cl 0,1 this point discretion is needed. 
He has also taken considerable part A g“*st can never decline an intro- 
in civic life, and was for three years diction proposed by a hostess, and, 
Mayor of Sheffield, and first Mayor of.111 ra<t, a hostess need not consult a 
the newly-constituted City of West- ffue8t m this matter; yet a hostess 
minster. At the coronation of Earl ,,ceds lo be sure of her ground and 
Marshal and Premier Peer of Eng- t0 havc a knowledge of conditions in 
land he was a very important figure. ! general society, because there is an 
The wedding, it is expected, will take ' established rule among well-bred peo- 
place. on this side of Lent. A dispen-: l|le thati ■' introduced by a hostess to 
sation is of course requisite before ‘,,ie with whom one is not on friendly

pouted
‘‘But you never will, Uncle Neil, 

your a—a bachelor, you know” she 
whispered.

“Nonsense! I shan't be always. 
Goodbye, chicks.”

"Good-bye, Uncle Neil."'
And lie was gone,—the .bright, jovial 

gladsome Uncle Neil and with him 
went domestic peace and felicity.

"It is a horribly dull night, 
Gracia," yawned Philip Walker as be 
Hung down his mail with a weary 
frown.

“Dull, Philip?" she questioned, de
press him once more to her loving! silken skirts all betokened something. I vating her eye brows, as she moved 
heart as of old for no other love] She did not have her usual nonchal- easily in her chair and smoothed out 
had entered his heart save that of the a»t easy air nor her silent step, (too her Uncy work,
sweet hereafter and his mother. And silent her brother-in.law often “When would that piece of Lvash be
now he was returning from the war thought) which shd graced the draw- finished?” Philip had queried rebel 
of Palestine, loaded with teàtimony. ing-room with or carried suberbly in- liously of himself as he watched the 
of brave and honorable deeds. As he to the very kitchen it*lf, for Mrs. deft fingers of bis lady-wife move 
again withdrew his gaze from the Philip always thought it her duty to rapidly as she sat perfectly erect in 
eastern horizon where the sun had make her presence or absence felt. As her straight backed rocker, 
just disappeared, he beheld before him tor her presence, we would not wager j. It was a pretty bit of work, and
a vision so beautiful in the form of a in regard to that but the absence was. just like Mrs. Philip Walker herself,
young knight clothed from head to I certainly—a relief. | perfect in all its exquisite preciseness,
foot in purest whiMLwith helmet of But to-night,, Mrs. Philip felt it her 1 can’t just remember what it was,— 
burnished gold and wkbhard of sil- bounden duty to assume the most whether it was a cushion top or a 
ver in which was thrust a sword en- censorious and dignified air possible! centre piece, but it was an exceeding- 
crusted with precious jewels and to assume on any sweet womanly ly dainty combination of delicate 
sandals of pure white <itb gilded1 face She swept majestically along green and soft pink "with a lot of

.. . .. i -w— *“*----- ” the bachelorintroduce him to a ceratin lady, it ! buckles. His face wps so ethereal it the hall, up the stairs to the child- la.cy stufi between,”
is optional whether a lady grants the caused our young cavalier to hesi- ren’s apartments. uncle often saifi.

------ * ■ * " ■ 'tale iy addressing him. However, I Th» lights burned low; and in the, It was pretty and Mrs. Philip knew
after i pause, he spoke and said : dim, hazy and “ghostly” glimmer the it. She felt she made a pretty pic-
“Hail fellow traveller, .from 1 where room looked delightfully artistic. The ture as she sat stiffly erect in her

the knot can be tied. The Duke is 56 
and the bride is 26, but the thirty 
years’ disparity is not without happy 
precedent in the family, the Duke’s 
married at the age of 21 Mr. Hope

terms it is not allowable to show 
one's hostess that a mistake has been 
made, and a hostess may mar the 
pleasure of guests by a stupid erroi. 

A positive rule, without any ex
sister, Ladv Victoria Howard, having Çcption is that a man is introduced 
Scott. O C!, Gladstone’s great friend,I lo a 'W n«v«r the reverse. Ladle;,
who was 49. • ' r<‘ hist, in this social world or ours,

Loyalty was always the glorious. and their privileges are never ahan- 
appanage of the House of Howard. | dmit’d- In making an introduction it 
The first Duke fought and died by his « '*** <° sav “Miss A allow me
master’s side at Bosworth, though he t° mtioduce Mr. C. If the gentle-
had the day before received the tam-,Jnan 18 a stranger it is allowable to

i add after Ins name “nf U ashimri»•

comest thou and for what parts art 
tl>ou destined? Perhaps we may bear 
e^ch other company on this lonely 
obad? Perhaps thou, too, have a 
mother waiting your coming, or per
haps a lady\ love who waits your 
coming and whftm you may hive her 
image engraved oiryour heart, or who 
presented you with that white banner 
you so carefully guard. Come now 
and we will exchange confidences and 
he told him of his childhood in all its 
simplicity and all its connections, 
with his thoughts previous to his 
appearing before him. During his 
narrative the face of the young knight 
became angelic in its kindness, and 
he said: “To your first question I 
must answer, No. My mother is 
not of earth. To your second ques
tion I answer, Yes. I havc a ladv 
love to whom I am returning. I 
hold her image near my heart, and to 
her I always mean to be true. She 
placed her white banner in my hand 
long ago and I am returning with it,

red glow from the decaying embers (lark chair, her pink waist contrast- 
throw a subdued light over the var- ing picturesquely with her dark trail- 
ious articles of furniture; grotesque ing skirt, for Mrs. Philip had an in- 
and uncertain shadows played about born passion for graceful, clinging ef- 
the book-cases and shaded off curious- facts.
ly enough into dark corners around Withal Mrs. Philip glanced around 
the open doors. complacently. Philip, her husband

A half smile played about the lady’s looked every inch a gentleman as he 
mouth as she reached over and turned sat toying with his paper, 
up the gas, and—! What a room!1 True, Arthur looked fresh and boy- 
What a transformation! It was well ish but he did not seem happy,—in 
that the ligiht had been uncertain, JB? fact he had not since Uncle Neil had 
in all Mrs. Philip’s vast experience she left.
had never seen such a disgustinglyi Baby Carmel lay curled up in a 
untidy room—such a perfectly awful little ring like a caterpillar at her 
room! Although Uncle Neil after- father’s feet. But Gracia, the daugh- 
ward.s said it was “hugely and de-, ter of the house, found favor in this 
iighttully pleasant.” But the room critical mother’s eye. To-night the 
—the table was littered with books, girl of the house looked very dignified 
apple-cores, nut-shells, ink-stands ami indeed. Not a stray curl, not a 
fancy work—«hairs were upset—twys wisp of unmanageable hair escaped 
broken and strewn around. the thralldom of the long shiny

But Mrs. Philip would investigate plaits; not a fold of the pale blue 
no farther. She would find out where dress was disturbed, not a muscle of 
those children were and then,—. Yes, the highly patrician face was relaxed, 
she knew who was to blame for it Altogether, Arthur thought, Gracia

unsullied and untarnished. Mv Lady 1 all. It was their Uncle Neil. She looked as if she had just stepped out 
Love is our Blessed Lady of Victory 
The young cavalier bowed his head 
and bent his knee in speechless devo
tion. When he again raised his head 
his young companion had disappeared.

MARIE LEE.

add after his name, “of Washington, 
or to make some remark which may 
help to start conversation, such as 
‘Mr. C. has jqst returned from a

trip to Colorado.” •
When introducing two ladles the 

wic ... „ younger is introduced to the elder,
single ^century two Dukes of Norfolk Ul!*ess aj"® nearly of an^ age,
were attainted, one died on the scaf-;w. ,n no distinction is made. A oung 
fold, and of two heirs to the title, K"'ls ar<\ introduced to married wo- 
thc Earl of Surrey and the Earl of n!e.n' and. >0UnK married women to 
Arundel, one was beheaded and one 
died in nrison. It would be a pity if, ' 
after all that has happened, the glor

ous warning—
"Jockey of Norfolk, be not too bold 
For Dickon, thy master, is bought 

and sold."
When the Reformation came the 
Dukes hung gloriously to. and suffered 
terribly for, the ancient Faith. In a

older matrons.
Men do not ask to be introduced to 

cadi other. They arp supposed to he 
ies of "ell the blood of all the How- at liberty to speak to each other in 
ards” should pass into Protestant - 80l'icty without formal presentations, 
hands. The Howards are connected MIS-STEPS.with Ireland by the marriage of the; 
eleventh Duke with Marian Copplnger, Nothing can call them back—the years 
of Ballvvolane, a family of which the With unguessed riches sent, 
present chief is Mr. Copnlnger-O’Con- That blind complaints or baseless
nelt, a collateral 
Liberator's.

descendant of the

EPITAPHS ON GRAVESTONES OF 
FAILURES.

He lacked tact.
Worry killed him.
He was too sensitive 
He couldn’t say "No.”
He did not find his place.
A little success paralyzed him.
He did not care how he looked.
He did npt guard his weak point. 
He did not fall in love with his 

work.

fears
Foiled of their just intent;

No future need, no present pain— 
Nothing can call them back again.

Nothing can change, for you or me, 
Those mofnents big with fate^ 

Whose awful power of dlstiny.
We recognize too late;1 

Yet error, in the courts of Time,
Is punished equally with crime.

. : ; t i i i;t!HT 
Sad counsel, strive in vain 

To reconcile the heart, or make 
The dark enigma plain;

Philosophy, tho’ Heaven-born,

GRUMBLEBOY AND SMILEYBOY.
In the Jones house were two small 

boys, Johnnie Grumbleyboy and John
nie Smiley boy, but no ohe ever saw 
both at once. At first they hardly 
realized, this little boy’s fa'ther and 
mother and Aunt Emma, that there 
were two boys; but when one morn
ing a little chap came down to break
fast with a big frown on his face 
and blue eyes that were so" cross that 
they looked nearly black, and When 
pleasant remarks from the family 
had .no effect in making the boy look 
pleasant, they were obliged to make 
up their minds that a strange little 
boy had come to take the place of 
their pet. So they treated him with 
all the ceremony .necessary with a 
slranerer, and pretty soon he feund 
himself feeling strange and queer.

But he wouldn’t tell any one that

didn't see why Philip kept "that fel- of her mother’s delineator 
low” as she termed him contemptuous- All this and more Mrs. Philip took 
ly enough around Walton Hall. If in with a glance then she said in a 
she had any influence in her own carefully modulated tone, “Dull, Phil- 
home (and site felt she certainly had) ip? I know we had better gu to Mrs. 
she would “mighty soon send him Van Troflen’s soiree. We are losing 
pack.ng,” He was simply spoiling oub social prestige, Philip, I warn 
the children, teaching them to scoff at you,” she added solemnly, 
etiquette and social observances, to “Let social prestige be—lost then,” 
act like romps, like mere common he snapped sharply, “see here, Gracia 
children. For you needs must know my wife. It is deucedly lonesome 
Mrs. Philip Walker's children (in her here since Neil went away Just look 
opinion) were something above the at those children,—what do you think
ordinary.

I ncle Neil usually had his answer. 
“Things that are not ordinary must 
be extraordinary and we call extra
ordinary things phenomena or freaks.’ i 

Mrs. Philip was indignant. “Her 
children,” sharply, "were not freaks 
but if I hey contended long with him 
they soon would be ”

So as Mrs Philip Walker swept 
down the stairs from the somewhat

of them?'
"I think they had better ret ht." 

she said promptly and the two took 
advantage at once.

“Now, Philip,’.’ she said severely, 
"I think that our dears look very 
nice and refined, don’t you?”

Philip frowned ominionslv.
"Can’t you see they are dead lone

some for their Uncle Neil? Home 
is not home any more. Everything

dilapidated school-room she determin- is horribly tidy and precise. I never
ed in her heart of hearts that the 
thing would Come to a sudden end 
then and there.

Neil would havc lieen an agreeable 
adjunct to the household, she reason-

lie felt strange. Not a bit ef it. He e(jj jf he behaved himself projivrly, 
was not that kind of a boy. When ; j je Wiis a very popular man with a

He got into a rut and couldn’t get, Grief and remorse will put to scorn.
out

He did not learn to do things to a
finish.

He loved ease; he didn’t like to
struggle.

Be was the victim of the last man’s 
advice.

He was loaded 
baggage.

He lacked the faculty 
along with adhere.

He could not transmute his know
ledge into power.

He tried to pick the flowers out of 
his occupation.

He knew a good deal, but could not 
make it practical.

Like Jacob in the wondrous tale, 
Convicted of defeat,

Each soul alone, in Peniel’s vale, 
The Man-God must meet,

Must wrest deliverance from the 
sense.

down with useless Of infinite love and impotence.

of getting Dread Angel! Suns withdraw thy 
light, » •

The stars break up and flee,
While, In the deep and darn of night, 

Our spirits close with thee;
Yet, is thy voice the Voice divine, 
And Isaac’s blessing less than thine 

DORA READ OOODALE.

he came down feeling that way, why, 
everything was wrong. The oatmeal 
was too salty, his milk didn’t taste 
right, and his egg was boiled too 
hard. And just didn’t want to wear 
bis old cap to kindergarten. It was
n’t comfortable at. a!1

This sort of thing went on for some 
time, until Aunt Emma made up her 
mind that some remedy must be 
thought out: the mornings when 
Nmilev Johnnie came down there was 
the hanpiest little boy around the 
house all day, and home was a very 
different place from what it was on 
firimildebov’s day*.

S.o Auntie thought and thought, and 
one dav when Johnnie came down, 
and it was the Grumbleboy Johnnie

genial, optimistic disposition and 
also a man of high social standing. 
The Ix-st society in the place patron
ized him. But, then, he didn’t do 
just what Mrs. Philip would wish. 
Often Philip was detained at the 
office on an evening and Neil never 
once offered to take lier even to the 
theatre or to an evening party. And 
she felt she had a right to tie indig
nant and exacting. She had fought 
hard for soi ial success and now,

find the house upset any longer nor 
the library turned into a play-house 
or a zoological garden with Neil as 
the clown or freak. Gracia, the 
house ik not the same and the child
ren are not happf.”

A short silence followed.
When Mrs. Philip spoke her tones 

were dry and hard.
"Philip,” she said "remember we 

are civilized. Do you want your son 
to grow up a second edition of your 
worthless brother? And then our 
daughter is a debutante now and 
would you have It said your daughter 
was not a social success? I should 
die of mortification!"

"Better die of mortification than 
live a life of domestic ennui!" he

when she had nil but reached the cul- growled. "Gracia, you mast admit
minating point she must do her best 
to keep it. And to think that he, 
her husband’s brother did not make 
one effort to help her.

With those thoughts surging 
through her mind Mrs. Philip stopped

" ho climbed up to the seat beside bis curiously at the library door
father, he found a great change in the 
atmosphere of the family table. 
Usually when he came down looking 
frowning and sour and complained 
about everything, the kind members 
of his family tried to persuade him 
by cheerfulness that things were not 
as far wrong as he thought them. 
But to-day it was different.

“This hominy is too hot,” piped & 
small voice.

“It is entirely too hot„” Aunt 
Emma agreed, sulkily.

“Mine’s burning my mouth,” moth
er said, sadly.

"Mine’s simply scalding,” growled 
father.

Grumbleboy looked up, surprised, 
and for five minutes there was not 
another word said.

Then came the boiled eggs and 
toast.

"Mr egg’s too hard.” growled 
Orumhlehoy before he thought, just 
heeausp he was In the habit of saying 
when he felt cross.

"So’s mine.” wailed Auntie.
"And mine,” sobbed mother.

She could hear the deep musical

that this punctillious demeanor in j 
children is unnatural. They arc lone 
some, 1 am lonesome and Gracia,— 
don'!, you feel strange without Neil?”

He knew she was relenting. He saw 
live same look he had seen eighteen 
years ago on her dear, sweet face 
(sweet, always to him) at the dingy

tones of her brother-in-law inter- gate of Hollyhock Cot. "Now, tell 
spersed bv the children's excited little me, wouldn’t vou like Hugh to come 
cries and ejaculations, “Go it, Uncle back, Gracia?”
Neil, go it" from Arthur. “Isn’t it, “Well, if he behaved himself,—yes,” 
lovely?" in gracious > Jvminous voice, she admitted.

Dood, dood. Uncle Neil, I just love
to hear those Indianv ’tories,” piped 
in Baby Carmel's thrill childish 
treble. * .

It was too horrid.

"Thank you, Gracia.”
“Shall we write him to come, Phil

ip,” anxiously, for Gracia felt mean, 
“or telephone him? What do you 
say? Then he could be here Jor New

Mrs. Philip burst into the room like Year’s dinner, eh?” . 
a hurricane, a tornado or some other! Philip shook his head sadly. “So, 
of Mother Nature’s little Mliosync.a-, Gracia, he will not come now.” 
sies. I "You don’t think I hurt, his fevl-

The sight she beheld was far worse Ings tort deeply?” she asked remorse- 
than the room upstairs for this time, lessly, “lor the children do so love

she set co

lt came all of a sudden.
Uncle Neil was sitting on a 

stool, his toes turned toward 
which was playing havoc j 
patent leâther house she 

Her fourteen-vear-old 
Gracia who bore her 
ally sitting on 
golden hair was 
loose, untidr wls 
ers lay on th

mWIÎ

their bachelor uncle.”
"But he never can be that'to them 

again,” said Philip sadly.
"What™ she screamed excitedly, 

"What has hanpened to Nell. Tell me. 
(Philip” she cried, the tears streaming! 

own her face, “Tell mo, he is not 
lead!"
"No.” was the quiet reply, “hut 

last night, he was—married ”
KATIE ADAMS.

The Rheumatic

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Ourse Rheumatism, Felons or Blood

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These Disease*.
A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Jo*. O'C-..,, To™*: T“““’ “•
Dear Sir—I wish to testily to th# merits oi Ben edict las Soin 

cure for rheumatism. I had been s sufferer from rheumatism lor 
time and after having used Benedictine Solve tor a lew days was e 
ly cured. S PRICE, SIS Kisg street

1W King street East, Toronto, Nov. SI,
Jobs O’Conner, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictiae Salve. I 
tervala during the last ten years been afflicted with a uecnlai 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have 
might say, every physiciaa of repute, without pen 
fit.. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I 
cripple. In lees than 48 hours I was is a position to res 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires s certain amount of ; 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, 'M GEO

Trsmont House, Vangs street, No*. 1,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write 
ial, and in doing so I one say that your
for me In one week than anything I have___ __
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the
got speedy relief. I can nature yon that at__r
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with" 
s trial, I am. Yours truly, (Signed)

888 Victoria Sti
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly „ 
has done lot me in three days what doctors and 
ing to dp for years. When I first used It I had been coi 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; 
mended your salve. I ir<ed it and it completely knotted 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend It as th* 
the market for rheumatics. I believe It bas no

Yours sincerely,

471 Gerrard Street East Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq , Nealon House, Toronto G

DEAR SIRr—I have great pleasure in tenon 
Salve as s sure cure for lumbago. When I was 
ed In my doctor, and he told me it would be i 
be around again. My husband bought n box of 
and applied It according to directions. In 
in four days was able to do my work. I 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I

7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR-—After suffering for over ten years 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. Fri 
I got instant relief, and before using one box wi 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to 
pH** Yours sincerely.

IS Bright Street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a 
There la such e multitude of alleged 
that one Is Inclined to be skeptical of the l—... _
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and . 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I 
absolute and permanent care. It is perhaps needless to 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctor* 
large number of other medicines advertised, without

Yours respectfuUy.D
80 Oarltoa Street, Toronto, ]

John, O’Connor, Esq., 188 King Street East:
I was s sufferer for four months from acute 

arm; my physician called regularly and 
reliei. My brother, who appeared to have" faith in yo 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I use> 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night, 
latter part of November. Since then (over two mon 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that yon are entitled to 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa’ve in removing

Yours sincerely, M. MU
• x * (a i

Torosto OifcBu flj
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with plearsr* I write this 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. * suffered for _ 
suited a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me e 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to 
tion. It failed, bat a friend of mine learned bm™
Ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me be could 
was true to his word. He got me a box of 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I
cured *It ts worth its weight in gold. I cannot bet" 
fering so long. It has given me a tho rough cure and I 
never return 1 can strongly recommend it to anyone 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on tor living

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINODALE. with the

2581 King Street East, Toronto.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and s( 
a the General Hospital, without any benefit, i was 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this in 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I 
stand fof a few seconds, but after using your Bated 
days, I went ont on the street again and now, after w 
week, I am able to go to work'again. If anyone should 
•end him to me and I will prove It to him

Yours forever thankful, pj

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend y ont _ 

sure euro for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted 
In my arm, and it was so had that I could not di 
heard about your salve, I got a box of Lt, and to 
great relief,S and I used what I got and now can 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to 
with the same disease. You have thie from me 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the all 

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. M;

Toronto, April 10thJ. O’Connor, Esq., City: jRÜ.
DEAR SIR—It gives ms the greatest pleasure to he aWe 

the curative powers of your Bénédictins Salve.
For » month back my hand was so badly swolla 

to work, tu4 the psln was so Intense as to be «H|>
Three days after using gpnr Sal* ad directed, J 

work, and I canne* thank yon enough.
Tl Wolseley street. *’* »

Address O. W.

JOHN O'CONNOR, K
FOR SALS MV

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 King St.
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171

Price, 01 par bon. .


